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Market Update: Opponents of the Trans-Pacific Partnership (TPP) already flagged the agreement should

not be ratified. A case in point has been the loss of jobs to Mexico with regard to Canada’s automobile

industry and consolidated operations.

Before 2008 about 25% of all vehicles manufactured in North America were assembled in Canada. Now the

country assembles  around 15% and the drop in  production  has  had an alarming effect  about  shrinking

automotive supplies from Ontario.

Stocks to Watch:  Fossil  Group Inc (FOSL) dropped 1.4% or 45 cents  to  $31.50 after  the retailer  and

designer of jewelry and accessories reported second quarter earnings of $6 million compared with $5.8

million in the previous quarter, or unchanged at 12 cents per share sequentially. Revenue jumped to $685.40

million from $660 million in first quarter.

Retailers are coping with overstore inventories and piles of goods ready to be sold online too. More apparel

retailers are expected to close stores in places with multiple locations. Other companies in the sector acquire

either limited or more diverse range of products and service, such as wearable technologies, personal care,

home furnishings, and stores renovations. Sewing overseas is mostly preferred.

In terms of store appearance and interior looks statistics point that U.S. has almost five times more retail

space per person than Japan, France, and the U.K. Noting are varied shopping habits and styles and layered

buildings worldwide while expansion in the sector has been seized by Amazon.com Inc (AMZN) and its

very significant share of the online marketing method.

Gap Inc (GPS) will release its second-quarter earnings on August 18, estimated between 30 cents and 31

cents per share after recently reporting disappointing same-store sales for the month of July and second

quarter. The apparel retailer gained 2.6% to $25.15 in the past six months, short bets in between. In fiscal

2015 shares slid 40.05% to $25.24 through December 30.

J.C. Penney’s Co Inc (JCP) jumped 3.12% or 31 cents to $10.25 in pre-market Friday after the fashion

retailer said second quarter revenue rose to $2.88 billion from $2.81 billion in the first quarter. The company

though swung to net loss of $56 million or $0.05 a share compared with $68 million or 32 cents per diluted

share last quarter.

Michael  Kors  Holdings  Ltd  (KORS)  fell  0.98% or  48  cents  to  $48.65 two days  after  the  apparel  and

accessories retailer  reported that same-store sales had declined 7.4% in first  quarter in fiscal 2017. Net

income was $147.1 million or 83 cents per diluted share compared with $182.6 million or 90 cents a share in

fourth quarter 2015. Revenues dropped to $986.0 million from $1.1 billion sequentially.

Office Depot Inc (ODP) stepped down 0.69% near its two-month low to $3.61 after the provider of office

products, services and solutions had closed 400 stores, earning $210 million or 38 cents per share in second

quarter compared with $46 million or $0.08 per share in first quarter. Revenue fell to $3.22 billion from

$3.54 billion sequentially. 

Pier 1 Imports Inc (PIR) is trading down 1.04% to $4.76 on Friday and 9.4% on the month because the

specialty retailer has been taking on debt to repurchase its shares at current “inexpensive” prices. Analysts

suspect possible cuts into the company’s generous dividend in order to finance obligations, unless earnings

surpass the 2016 estimate for 34 cents a share.


